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Senator Urlachcr: Opcncd the hearing on SB 2425. rclatin 6 to a property tax l.'XL'lltptio11 for
certain assisted living focilitics.
Senator Russ Thane: Co-sponsored the bill, tcstilied in support. Written testimony at1ad1cd.
Shelly Peterson: ND Long Tenn Care Assoc,, testified in support. Written testimony atta<:hed.

Also provided handout.

Brigid Steele: St. Catherine's Living Center in Wahpeton, testified in support. Provided
handout and explains it. We arc proposed an assisted living facility,
Senator Wardner: What assistance would the residents get for the $850'.'
Brigid Steele: Because the facility would be attached to St. Catherine's they would have the
24-hour emergency call system, a meal a day, housl!keeping services, and a menu of servici:s
they could choose from aflcr that as their necdn grow, The heating and everything is includi:d.
Senator Christmann: Arc the figures correct for the tuxes on your handout'!
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lo Wallpcto11 's 1,1rnHtl11.
~!H!!i!.L..Uliii'il!llillill: What's they rnlllL' 111' the li11.·ility tud.iy'.'

llti~id Sl<.:ck: I approached the city and lilk·d out the ;1ppl_ication

'

denied-it was forwarded to the slate level for rc\'ic\\'. I he 1k-11ial

lt>r Iii.\ 1.·,c111ptirn1. il \\as

,,.is b;1sL'd 011 till' l:11.'l th:11 \\1.'

weren't a charitable organiza1io11.

Senator Krocplin: Whal pl.!rcl.!111 ol'thc building would be used ltir co111111u11 ar1.•us',1
Brigid Steele: About 3(i% with co11grcgalc dining roo111s, laundry facilitks. e.xerl'ise fol'ilitks.

fomily rooms, kitchens.
~Jem1tor Christmann: Do y1~ur county or city commissiorn:rs 1ecog11i1c thut they 1.·a11 gi,·l' you this
tax break'?
Brigid Steele: The issue we're dealing with is tile school i;upcri11tendcnt. I guess the ru'ing is

that before they consider any tax relief, they have to go before the school bomd and the school
board will not allow it.
Senator Christmann: I believe the school board only lws a r•·comme111.latio11 on it.
Brigid Steele: It appears to me they have taken their recommendation a lot stronger than 111i11l',

Rick Clayburgh: State Tax Commissioner, testified neutrally. Gi\'es some history of prc\'inusly
1

legislation, We have been working on this issue. I 111 also here as a member of the State Board

of Equalization. If an assisted living center is connected to a nursing home, and the nursing
!10mc is a nonprofit organization, and the living center was operated by the nonprofit and trcah:d

as a nonprofit, then there would be the extension of the exemption for nursing facilities to that

l'ugc 1
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ll\·i11g ussish,:d living fo1.:ili1y. Tlw is.-.111.• lhL' lioard 111' l·:q11i1IJ1al11111 is li1l'111µ d,:;d-, "1111

.i

-,1111.1111111

wl1crc a 11011prnlit is opcrnlcd by a for-prolil orµa11i1a1ior1. II i-, th1: llp111iu11 ul' thL' la, Ikpl . .111d I

11011prulit. Tiu: StalL' Board ot' l:quali1..1tio11 is i1ski11µ ti.1r 1.:l.irilki1tio11 011 this 1s.-.11L'.

i)L'llHLWJ..11.fi'illllilllu: If they're eo1111L'L'IL'd to u 11011prolit nursing IH1111L', a11d thL'Y r1111 tliL' .issi.,tL·d
living center in u 11011prolit way, they would qualify li.ir the L'XL'111p1io11?
l~ick Clayhurgb: Tln:y would h,l\'L' to act as 110111,,l>lil such as tile 1111rsi11g ho111e 1111lk-r l'lllTL'lll
law,
Senator Christ11rnn11: They could bL" :,cparnted lil~~ilities'!

Rick Clayburgh: No, they have lo bl' physicully cotmL'ctL'd.
S1!1rntor Wardnc1: Docs tliis piL·cc

or legislation 111a11da1c'.'

Rick Clayburgh: Yes, ii would be u mandalory exemption. l~xplains more.

Shelby Wolf: Assisted Medicaid Director, testified neutrally. Pro,·ided so111e i11formution.
Ric.k Clayburgh: There is not nn ownership clause in this kgislution. it's

011

how tht thcilily is

operated.
Ben Hushka: rargo City Assessor, testified in opposition, L::xplains historical persptctin: in
how the assessors have administered the asscssnwnt of these properties.
Jerry Lingcn: Riverview Place in Fargo, tl'stiticd in support. Al 1hc time we wen: built. it was
very new to our area and state. Expla111cd history of facility, Explained their propcrt~· taxes. \Ve

arc a stand alone facility so we don't qualify for the cxcmpticn.
Senator Wardner: Arc you a nonprofit organization'!

Jerry Lingcn: Yes.
Senator Wardner: What's your occupancy?
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tcstilicd in support. Written tcst1111011y and ktll'I' allal.'!1cd.

lkv Ni~lson: School Bomds ;\ssoc .. tcslilh:d in opposition. Not hl'l'illlSl' of stall.:'s a:-.sist:111ci..· l<-ll'
elderly living~ but we foci that should co11w through thL· 1lumitn Si.'n·k1.·s lkpt., nut through

shrinking the amount of' tnxablc property there is in c01rnnunity 1>1.'L'utt.,c that's when: they rnisc
55'½, cost of education. This could b1: a loss oftaxuhlc prnpcrty where sollh..'tlting else could\i..•
been built whi<.:h would have bccn taxable itH.:omc fur the school systc111s, citks, and l'Olltltks.

Mnrk .lolrnson: ND Assoc. Of Count ks. h.·stilfod in opposition. Written testimony attachi..·d.

Senator Urlachcr: Closed the hearing. Action tklnyed.
Discussion 2/ 14/0 I. Meter m1mbcr 0-11.
T~rry Traynor: ND Assoc, Of Counties. We recognize the importance of ussistcd living

focilitics but we foci there is n mechanism in place. If this is a vahw

to

the state as u wl10k, we

,vould rather sec a funding mechanism like homestead tax.
Senator C'hristrrnmn: Tax Commissioner said that the ~'(,,tc Board

or l:quali1.atin11 was ailowing

these if thi.:y'rc operated as n nonprofit?
Terry Traynor: If they're rccognizcd as an extension and they havc nonprofit status, till' State
Board has just extended the traditional property tax exemption to them and there is
reimbmscmcnt to the county.

Senator Christmann: Would your organization object to that'!

....
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slml taki11g the exemptions away,\\\' jusl hati.: to sci.' it i:xpandi.:d.

:icrn1tor C'IJris1111ann: Whal's dil'l~rcnt about this thL'll wlrnl WL''I\' dui·.1g'.'

Ji;1Ty Trnynor: I assu1m:d that it's an expansion.
Scnutor Ward11~r: Docs it an~ct nonprolit'!

Terry Traynor: That's my u11dcrsta11di11g.

John Wulstud: The orga11izatio11 tlwt ow11s the focility has lo bl.' a 50 IC '1 l'or l~tkral
purposes, and their use

illL'Ollh.'

l:1.\

or the property ha':i lo he charitabh:. This bill 1.'xtcnds that corH.'L'PI. 1101 tu

the Lpcrntion, but the ownership, Tlw ow11crship hen:, would

1101

llm·c to he :1 charitahk•

organization,
Senntor Urlachcr: Would this build more uni l'ormity'?

John Walstad: It ,vould apply state wide,
Senator Christmann If we adopted this, when it gets pluggL·d into 57-02-08, is that u list or
things that arc exempt or that the commissioners may exempt?
John Walstad: They would be exempt.
COMMITTEE ACTIG1'1:

Motiu11 made by Senator Wardner for a DO NOT PASS, Seconded by Sc11ator

Stcnchk~l, Vote was 6 ycas1 0 nays, 0 absent and not voting. Bill carrier w,1s Sl'llator Wardni.:r.
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There is no change in ovcrnll
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its politii:nl subdi\'isions.

3. State flsoal effect ctetall: !-"or information shown undar ,r,·tate f,'...,cal offuc:t in 1A, pluasv:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each n•vonu,.· typo
and fund nffected and any amounts included in tho executive budget.

B. Expenditures: Explain tho expenditure amounts.

Provide detail, when c1ppropriote, for t•nch
agency, line item, and fund nffected and the number of FTE positions affected.

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts.

Provide detoil, when appropriate, of tho cffoct
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the
executive budget. Indicate the relationship betwllen the amounts shown for expl'nditurus ond
appropriations.
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REPORT OF STANDINQ COMMITlH!
SB ~426: Finance and Taxation Committee (Sen. Urlecher, Chairman) rocomrnonds DO
NOT PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAY~, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2425 was placod
on the Eleventh order on the calondar.

(2) DESK, (3) co,.0.1
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2001 TESTIMONY
SB 2425

TESTIMONY ON SENA TE BILL 2425
PREPARED BY SENATOR THANE

Mr. Chairman, me1nbers of the Senate Finance and Taxation
Committee, for the record, I'm Senator Thane representing the 25th
District, which includes Wahpeton and part of Rich]and County.
This bil1 adds a new subsection to the North Dakota Century Code,
that exempts property from taxation. The new subsection exempts
property operated as an assisted living facility as defined in NDCC
50,-24.5 .. Q1 and which is operated on a non-profit basis. It establishes an
effective date, which is taxab]e in the years beginning after December
31, 2000. The definition section defines assisted living in detai], and

includes housing, congregate meals, persona] care, supervision, safety,
medication services, transportation services, and etc ..
There is more to this bi.II than the technical aspects. Over a period
of many years, our state, through legislative, department, and public
action, has arrived at what I believe is now public policy. That public
policy is a continuum of care for our elderly, our frail elderly, and those
Page J of 3

who need skilled nursing care. This policy calls for us to have in place, a
system providing the least restrictive environment, and a high quality of
care. That care ranges from home based care to basic care, than to
assisted Jiving, and finally to skilled nursing care. Assisted living is an
intcrgal part of that continuum and needs to be addressed.
Several years ago, I chaired a Steering Con1n1ittee to explore the
feasibility of a facility connected with St. Catherine's Living Center. We
toured several facilities on the Minnesota side - some were only
functional and

)o\V

in price, some were very nice and very expensive.

The position the Steering Con11nittee took, at that tirne, was that a
facility would meet the needs of those with n1odest retire1nent income
and that no one should be turned out because of loss of ability to pay.
Plans were developed, a capital fundraising plan was organized and
difficulties began. Under existing Jaw, efforts to obtain a tax exe1npt
status met with negative results. In order for us and other not .. for-profit
homes to seriously consider assisted living, we vitally need this status,
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The changing demographics of our state, the growing numbers of
elderly, and the aging of the baby-boomers demand that we provide for
them. This publication Demographic Challenges for Elderly Care in

North Dakota ,by Richard Rathge, spells out what is ahead.
Please consider positive action on this bill and a "Do Pass." Thank
you!
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Testimony on SB 2425
Senate Finance and Taxation Committee
February 7, 2001
Chainnan Urlachcr and members of the Senate Finance and Taxation Committee, thank you
for the opportunity to testify on SB 2425. My name is Shelly Peterson, President of the
North Dakota Long Term Care Association. I am here today on behalf of our members,
nursing facilities, basic care facilities and assisted living facilities.
I am here today in support of SB 2425 and respectively request a "DO PASS.,.
Over 90% of the nursing facilities in North Dakota arc non-profit, meaning their mission and
focus is to deliver quality long tenn care regardless of a persons ability to pay. Each year
many contribute countless hours of care to those from whom compensation is not received.
This contribution of care is returned to the facility through not having to pay propcrt)1 taxes.
This seems a fair exchange to both parties.
In the past few years nursing facilities have been asked to expand their services and help
meet the needs of senior adults living in the community, through the development of assisted
living and congregate housing. This type of housing with services is appropriate for the
person who needs a little bit of help but not twenty-four hour skilled nursing care.
North Dakota as you may know, institutionalizes individuals in nursing facilities at the
highest rate of any state in the nation. Over 100 years ago North Dakota began devclopinp.
nursing facilities and today we have 88 facilities spread throughout North Dakota. North
Dakota taxpayers will spend over $125 mi Ilion a year caring for about 3600 individuals in
need of care this year. We spend this much money and the demographic tidal wave of senior
adults will not hit us for another decade or two.
Consumers are searching for options and choices to remain in their communities for as long
as possible. An identified need has been ground floor housing with the ability to contract
tbr services when and if they need them, The nursing home profession in North Dakota is
committed to provide the full continuum of care and empower North Dakotuns with choice.
North Dakota is an aging state. From 1980 to 1990, North Dakota's population declined
2.1 % how<!ver our older population age 80 and over grew 36%. According to the United

States Census Bureau, in 1990, 118,175 or 18.5% of North Dakota residents were 60 or over.
In the year 2020 it is projected that more than 16 l ,000 or 22.4%, of North Dakotans will be
age 60 or over. The fastest growing age group in North Dakota are those 85 years of age and
over, a projected increase of78%, growing from 11,240 people in 1990 to 20,000 individuals
in 2020.
We will never have enough room or staff - young people to care for all these individuals in
nursing facilities. Housing with options, keeping these people spread throughout North
Dakota in our communities is the answer. SB 2425 will allow non-profit nursing facilities
to continue to develop these affordable housing options and not be burdened with property
taxes.
Today, each non-profit nursing facility negotiates with their political sub-division the amount
of property taxes. Some have negotiated very well (Cando) and don't have to pay property
taxes, and some must begin paying taxes on day one when the project opens. Some, five
years ago received a five year tax abatement and now the tux liability is requiring a $125
month rent increase to be passed on to a 90-year old resident living on a fixed income.
Let's help keep older No1th Dakotans in our communities with the options of affordable
housing. Senior congregate I assisted living housing prqjccts arc truly economic
development for North Dakota and help keep our rural population stable. Nonwproftt nursing
facilities did a great job developing services for individuals needing twcntywfour hour skilled
care, lets support them developing assisted living and congregate housing.
Your support of SB 2425 is appreciated. I would be happy to answer any questions you
might have at this time.

Shelly Peterson, President
North Dakota Long Tenn Care Association
1900 North 11 lh Street
Bismarck, ND 58501
(701) 222-0660

nuary 16, 2001

Ms. Shelly Peterson
ND Long Term Care Association
1900 North 11th Street
Bismarck, ND 58501-1914
RE:

PH· (701) 222-0600
FX: (701) 223-0977

Senate Resolution Regarding Real Estate
Taxes For Senior Assisted Living Complexes

Dear Shelly:
Thank you for faxing me the Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 4001 regarding the stud~• of rc,11 estate
ta.-..cs as they apply to senior congregate/ assisted living facilities.
I have completed the nrchitectural, construction and development of over .'.-0 senior congregate/ assisted
living facilities, of which the majority have been completed in the last ten years. Ninety-Eight percent
(98%) of these facilities have been for non-profit nursing homes or hospitals.
I hnvc found the pattern of how assessors hnvc approached the taxation of these projects all over the
board. They range from total exemption to$ I800/unit/~1car, This translates to$ l 50/J11011th added to an
already high rent number. It also means that some projects arc identical in size and unit t~·pc but one
commtmity will have rents for their seniors at $100/monih more than their neighboring co1mm111ity only
bccuuse of real estate tnxcs.

o help our clients, I have compiled a spreadsheet showing what each of 14 different projects nrc paying
in real estate taxes. Those that arc listed as proposed nre now final.
I have had projects stalled for as long as two years due to the i11:ibil1ty of our clients 10 come to agreement
with local assessors over the amount of real estate taxes that the prr1jcct could afford because 0f rent
limitations in the marketplace. We have had other clients with five years of real estate t,1x abntcmcnts
where the old assessor has retired and now II new assessor computes the tax liability at $1,500/unit / ~·car,
requiring u $125/month rent incrensc to be passed on to a 90-year old resident on a fixed income.
Senior congregate/ assisted living facilities arc economic development for North Dakotn co111m1111itics.
In the majorn/ of cases, uppro:-:i1 ,ately 60 1¾> of the residents entering II new congtcgntc or at;sistcd livi11g
facility nre selling singlc-fnmily homes, which are purchased und rcnovntcd by ~•01111g families with nn
nvcmgt! of two children per family.
If you constmct 16 units nt 60% = 10 single family homes multiplied b~• two c:hildrcn means the local
school district gains 20 children, The statc 1s contribution per student avcrngcs $220 / chilct. This
trnnslntes into nn lncrca!;c of $44,000 for the local school district. By keeping seniors in their
communities, the locnl bunks retnin their deposits of their seniors to lend to the young fmttilics.
Sixty percent (60%) of nil health cnrc costs arc spent in the first six months nnd Inst six months of life.
nccording t,.' nntlonnl statistics. By keeping seniors ln their comnnmitics, their health care dollnrs go to
rctnlning local doctors, clinics, nursing homes nnd hospitals for their services. ns well as the ~·oung,
working fnmllics. Senior congregate/ nsslstcd living fucilitics nrc u win/win nssct to the nursing homes
nnd communities they scn1c.

TRIEBWASSER

HELENSKE
&
ASSOCIATES
ARCHl1 £.CTURE
r:1LANNING
CONS'rnUCTION
MAN•OCt.ltNT

o,e

MAIN AV£NUt
F'MlGO, ND 58103,1912
PH.

(701) 232·3271

rA.'(

(70ll 232·3272

Ms. Shdl~, Peterson
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I read in a Kllll<lit!£.cr Letter that 8) 11/i, of ,Ill 5en1ors relurn lo where the~· lived ,ind \\orked !O ~L'ats pnor
lo their rcti Icme 111 by the age of 7 2, if appropriate senior 11011st 11g is avai Iable. When I Iooh baL-h O\'l't Ilie
50 plus projects thal I hii,·e done. 25 1!/i, to 40% of the n:s1de11Is !ivi11g 111 .senior co11grcg:IIc I il~SIS!l·d l1\'111p
projects me rctt1rni11g fro111 localio11s 111ore than 1110 nnlcs frolll the s11h_1ccl proJcc:I
Senior c;ongrcgatc / assisted li\'111g projct:ls :Lf(.' lrnl\ ccn1101111t: dc\'L'lop111c11t for the co1111111111111cs 111,11
develop them

I would bt· happy to testify or make

ii

prcsc11li1t1on 10 c.-.;pl:1111 the benefits of these l'ilcil111es to 1hc11

co111111u11itics a11d the Stile of North Dnkolcl.

If I c:111 he of further ass1sta11cc. plc:isc call.

Sincerely.

Nor111n11 E Tricbwasscr
NET/jh

Encls.

\I I It ii• ;

,1·1
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SENIOR CONGREGATE HOUSING PROJECT

UMl\-lARY OF REAL ESTATE TAX AGJl.EEl\ttE

#Of

Years
0-5

Years

Years

6-JG

11-15

Years
16-20

Community

Units

Mayville. ND
PiLOT

16

Sl.000 / Yr.
$62.50 I Unit

s1,mm t Yr.

Sl.000 / Yr.

Sl.000 /Yr.

Hillsboro.ND
PILOT

14

Sl,000 I Yr.

S8,800 /Yr.
$629 I Unit

$8,801) I Yr.
$629 I Unit

S8,800 /Yr.

$71 / Unit

Trollwood
Fargo. ND

147

20

$85,584 (1999)
$582.20 I Unil

29

S 0

$14,065 / Yr.
$485 I Unit

$16.000 I Yr.
$551 / Unil

$16.000 /Yr.
$551 I Unit

Vaiky Cily. ND
PILOT

24

$4600 / Yr.
$191 / Unit

$ I0.000 / Yr.

$416 / Unit

$21.000 / Yr.
$875 I Unit

$21,000 / Yr.
$875 / Unit

Milnor. NO
PILOT

lZ

$5Jl00 / Yr.
$416 I Unit

$7,500 / Yr.
$625 I Unit

S lOJlOO / Yr.

Finley. ND
P:t.OT

I2

$5 J)tl(l

$(,.om! I Yr.

$1\,CiOll

New Rockford. ND

i(,

$ (l

$ (I

/ Yr.

$ 0

Proposed Payment

$833 / Unit

$500 I Unit

I Yr
$666 / Unit

$6.(lOO /

SJ 12.50 I Unit

Yr.
$375 I Unit

$7,500 I Yr.
$.J68 / Unit

$

$ ()

$ 0

$.Jl6/lTnit
$5,ll()(l /

Yr.

Cando, ND
City gave abatement forever.

12

s ()

Lakota. ND
PILOT

16

S 0

$5.000 / Yr.
$312-50 I Unit

$6.000 I Yr.
$375 / Unit

$7,000 / Yr.
S-!37.50 I Unit

Halstad. r,.,m
Proposed Agreement

16

$6.0no / Yr.
$375 : :.Jnit

$6.000 / Yr.
$375 / Unit

$6,0D0 I Yr.
$315 I Unit

S6,000 / Yr.
$315 ! Unit

Tmn Valley. f,.,fN
Pro~ Agreement

{6

$6,000 / Yr.
$315 I Unit

$6,000 I Yr.
$375 / Unit

$6.000 I Yr.
$375 I Unit

$6.000 I Yr.
$375 I Unit

$

s

$ 0

$ ()
Perh.,m. MN
J!
This project is owned by a Hospital District. which is t;1x-cxcmpl in MN_
[(,

Year

$629 I Unit

The Heritage
Jamest<,wn. ND

Lisbon. ND
Proposed PILOT

a

S n

(I

I)

$6_656 / Yr.
$-l IC,/ Unil

I)

Sto.ooo / Yr.
$625 / Unit

SlO,llUU

$833 / Unit

$13,328 ! Yr.
$833 / Unit
Nct.Cor\Sr_TaxSum

St. Catherine's Living Center
Wahpeton, North Dakota
701-642-6667

bmst ee] c@bhshcal th. org

Brigid Steele, Administrator
February 7, 2001

St. Catherine's Living Center
Continuum of Care Services

Home and Community Based Services
(Qualified Service Provider)

...
Home Care
...
Assisted Living
(Proposed)
...
Basic Care
...
Adult Day Services
(Planned)
...
Al7J1eimer' s Special Care
'Y

Skilled Nursing Care

• Senior Coalition or Richland and Wilken County fonned
• Goal to analyze and plan for health care services for the future
baby boomer generation
• Market study performed for Richland Wilken Counties for housing
• Proposed rents from $843 to $1,056 per month
• Need of 60 assisted Jiving and 70 independent living
apartments

• Other businesses proposed but tax load limited
• St. Cathcrine,s taxes on 49 apartments would be approxitnately $93,000$99,500 per year
• Tax load would be passed on to the tenant n1aking the housing and
services unaffordable
•

Assisted living is a part of St. Catherine's continuum of care, \Vhich is

consistent with North Dakota's alternative nursing home services.

TESTIMONY OF ALBERT A WOLF
ON BEHALF OF BENEDICTINE LIVING COMMUNITIES
RE: SENATE BILL 2425

Chairman Urlacher and members of the Senate Finance and Taxation Committee.
My name is Albert A. Wolf of Wheeler Wolf Law Firm, Bismarck, North Dakota,
appearing on behalf of the Benedictine Living Communities which consists of five
(5) skilled nursing homes owned ar.d operated by Benedictine Living Communities
in North Dakota. Legislators genera.Uy know that BHS purchased these five (5)
homes from the Beverly Enterprises about ten (10) years ago and proceeded to
upgrade staffing and facilities in each of these locatiuns for the past ten ( 10) years
at the various locations in North Dakota.
During this ti1ne, the North Dakota taxpayers, the State Human Services
Department and this legislature has focused on the ever increasing cost of skilled
nursing care to the State of North Dakota with over 60~1, of the residents of skilled
care facilities receiving Medicaid payments for their care.
Alternative assistance for providing care for the elderly at lesser costs has been a
priority established by this legislature and by the Human Services Department for
some time. Assisted living facilities have been devel0r,ing recently throughout the
country. Incentives have been provided to skilled nur.:;ing homes to develop
alternatives to nursing home care to reduce the overall cost of caring fi)r our
elderly, Senate Bill 2425 would provide not only further incentives to meet this
need, but would in many cases provide the difference between development of
assisted type living facilities and not developing such facilities.
Senate Bill 2425 would add one more subsection of property exemption frotn
taxation provisions to§ 57-02-08 NDCC, which now contains 39 such exemptions.
A portion of§ 57-02-08 is attached showing subsections 5 through 9. Subsection 8
deals with public hospitals, nursing homes and other institutions under the control
of religious or charitable institutions. Presently there is a great variance in the
treatment of these tax•exempt applications from county to county throughout the
state. Senate Bill 2425 in its present form or as it may be amended to meet more
definitive needs, would establish some uniformity to enable facilides throughout
the state to do some long tenn planning of their financial arrangements to develop
such facilities with their financial institutions.
·

'here are several bi11s in the legislature this year to modify or redefine the services
,rovided by housing the elderly in various forms, This includes skilled nursing
acilities and basic care facilities both of which have moratoriums for further
tevelopn1ent in the law presently. These are the only types of elderly housing
~.cilities that are entitled to reimbursement directly for eligible residents under the
,resent law,

rhere are other entities that provide independent living with limited services,
,enior housing facilities with some services tbr deficiencies 0f abilities for daily
iving and other forms of litnited services in senior housing settings, If most of the
egislative proposals directed at these definitions are adopted, there should be a
.veil-defined difference between each of these entities, both in the form of s~rvices
,rovided and their rein1bursement eligibility attached to each.
~owever, the cost reimbursement issue is a separate issue from the real estate tax
!Xemption issue dealt with in Senate Bill 2425 for assisted type living facilities, in
1ddition to those facilities defined in subparagraph 8 of§ 57-02~08.
fhere will be testin1ony as to specific situations that have developed over the years
lnd that may exist at the present tirne that will present the problems that would be
addressed by Senate Bill 2425 or like legislation in some fom1. It has been
suggested that the language of this bill should not only include assisted living
facilities, but should also include independent living facilities with a service
component defined specifically, to provide a broader incentive for developing
alternatives to skilled care facilities.
It is a well accepted fact in the industr/ and amongst geriatnc medical people that
communal housing with assisted living facilities provides an environment which
retains the independence of residents more fully then would living without the
social and service components often allows for more a depressing environment
causing earlier entrance into the skilled nursing home facilities.
An application for real estate tax exemption was submitted to the State Tax

Department by a proposed independent living facility for approval in January 2000
as part of a nursing home operation, a not for profit corporation, as a nursing home
al temati ve.
The Administrator of the tax equalization division of the North Dakota Tax
Department refused to approve the application and interpreted the law in North
Dakota to require a non-profit organization to offer free accommodations and

services to indigent persons in the community, with no limits of numbers or tin1e
periods and without need for applying for Medicaid assistance, in order to qualify
for a real estate tax exempt status, The organization was expected to raise funds
from contributors to the non-profit entity to support the operation. This disposition
of the State Tax Departn1ent tax exemption issue requires legislative review of the
law governing this area particularly in light of the policy of the State of North
Dakota to reduce the numbers of elderly in nursing hon1e beds and provide
alternative services at the least restrictive enviromnent and costs to the state.

•

TAXATION

5, All lands used exclusively for burying grounds or cemeteries.
6. All property belonging to schoolst academies, colleges, or other
institutions ofleaming, not otherwise used with a view to profit, and
all dormitories and boarding halls, including the land upon which
they are situated, owned and managed by any religious corporation
for educational or charitable purposes for the use of students in
attendance upon any educational institution, if such dormitories and
boarding halls are not managed or used for the purpose of making a
profit over and above the cost of 1naintenance and operation.
7. All houses used exclusively for public worship, and lots or parts of
lots upon which such buildings are erected, and any dwellings
belonging to religious organizations intended and ordinarily used for
the residence of the bishop, priest, rector, or other minister in charge
of the services of the church, together with the lots upon which the
same are situated.
8. All buildings belonging to institutions of public charity, including
public hospitals and nursing homes licensed pursuant to section
23-16-01 under the control of religious or charitable institutions,
used wholly or in part for public charity, together with the land
actually occupied by such institutions not leased or otherwise used
with a view to profit, and this includes any dormitory, dwelling, or
residential-type structure, together with necessary land on which
such structure is locatedt owned by a religious or charitable organizatiqn recognized as tax exempt under section 501(c)(3) of the United
States Internal Revenue Code which is occupied by members of said
organization who are subject to a religious vow of poverty and devote
and donate substantially all of their time to the religious or charitable activities of the Oli ner.
9. All real property, not exceeding two acres [.81 hectare] in extent,
owned by any religious corporation or organization, upon which
there is a building used for the religious services of the organization,
or upon which there is a dwelling with usual outbuildings, intended
and ordinarily used for the residence of the bishop, priest, rector, or
other minister in charge of services, must be deemed to be property
used exclusively for religious services, and exempt from taxation,
whether the real property consists of one tract or more. The
exemption for a building used for the religious services of the owner
continues to be in effect if the building in whole, or in part, is rented
to another otherwise true-exempt corporation or organization, provided no profit is realized from the rent. All real property owned by
any religious corporation or organization and used as a parking lot
by persons attending religious services is exempt from trucation. All
truces assessed or levied on any of the property, w bile the property is
used for religious purposes, are void.
10. Property of an agricultural fair association duly incorporated for the
purpose of holding agricultural fairs, and not conducted for the profit
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,ai}~ct's Health Center___________

'I/II_>"
~ A Btnedktint Living Community
8~1 Fnurrh
F.,m • n1eki11~nn, Nnrrh r>:tknrn ~H601 • (701) 456-7242 • Pax
Avenue

··---(701) '15<i-7250

Fobrunry 7, 200 I

Scnot~r H1Jrb Urlo.chor, Clrnirmuu
Sonoto Finnnco and Tnxotlon Committoo
State Capitol
Bismnrck, ND
V1a: Facsimile

Dear Herb:
lt was my hope to be in attend'1nc~ today during you committee hcnring on S82425.
Unfortunately, I'm unable \o uUemi. T1 rn hoping lhul lhe committee will not take final action

today, and that lhere wilt slill be lime lo

~~l

addili(mal muleriuhi lo you, as you consider this bill.

As you know, St, Benedict's ls contempluting u houslng project for aging adults, It is our desire
to offer a project thut mecta lht, housing nt'eds of ar~u ~eniors, which hus the ne;,cessury service
mix to be affordable, AND ullow lho:,e we serve to succossfully uuge in pluce'\ We very much
want to po.rtner with those we serve, and help lhem to huve the best possible retirement possible,
'n the care environment thnt offers the greutcml freedom, nexihi lily and privacy, ..

SB242S holds great promise for those who intend to build Wl assisted living project, The savings
on taxes will, in mosl instunces. he tha difrt)ronco b\ltwocn n flnnnclol model thnt will work. a..nd a
project thal wlll nt'ver ht, built. /\s you know, there has been n flurry of o.ctivity attempting to
define untl regu1nt~ services that arc less intensive thc::n nursing home care. I'm am wulching,
with great interest, thcsl.l nctivitics. What happens wilh lhe~e bill~ untl S82425 will pluy a major
role In what project St, B~nodict 's pursues, if any. Whenever possible, J encouruge:, the
lcgishuure lo tak~ nction tlrnt will continue to support the highe5l lev~I of choice ut th~ local
community l~vcl. 1n the cose of Sl32425, a consfalenl stutcwido approuch to property tax
ext,mption is vory appropriate, However, T'm concerncu thut il may push providers toward
building ono typo of service (i.e. assisted living), in order lo ohlain tho lnx brcnk, when another
fom1 of service (i.e. indepc,ndcnt living with !iervices) muy bcllur meet lhc community's n~cds.
As montioned above, 1 hope ln find additional information thAt can help you as you dehate

S82425, including a better review of the ~lotus of tho definition of"nssisted living In the meun
lime, if there is anything f cnn do lo help you on this, or o.ny other issue, do not hesitate to
11,

contact me. Thank you for your good work in Bismarck!
Si

ly,

•"
o Frantsvog
dministr..llor

TESTIMONY TO TIIE
SENATE FINANCE & TAXATION COMMITTEE
Prepared February 8, 2001, by the
North Dakota Association of Counties
Mark A. Johnson, Executive Director
CONCERNING SENATE BILL NO. 2425
Chairman Ur lac her and members of the committee, as a representative of the
North Dakota Association of Counties, I am here to ex press the concern of county
commissioners for yet another property tax exemption.
Every Session, the Legislature is faced with proposals to exempt additional types
of property fron1 taxation. Often these are "local option,, exemptions, proposed to
give local governing bodies the authority to exempt certain properties for
economic development or other locally driven reasons. These local option
exemptions are difficult in then1selves, but SB2425 goes even further. This
provides no local input - it simply removes property from the tax roles.

As the attached copy of 57-02-08 indicates, already State Law allows 39 separate
statutory property tax exemptions. The value of already exempt property is
staggering. This Committee is well aware that ultimately this does not reduce
property tax revenues, but results in increased taxes on the fewer and fewer
property owners that don't have their own personal exemption.

While we recognize the situation addressed by this well-intentioned piece of
legislation; county officials are the ones forced to raise taxes on all other property,
each time a new exemption is created or an existing one expanded. The impact of

this is not Iimitcd to county taxes. It includes d ties, city parks, townships, school districts and other entities dependent on property tax revenues such as county sociul
service boards that must fund services for many of the same people to benefit from

this exemption,
When the State established the homestead tax credit program, the Legislature wisely
funded the exemptions granted. Each session since its creation, the Legislature has
appropriated sufficient revenue to reimburse all taxing districts for the credits
granted, County officials view the

r·"' .>sal in this legislation as very siJnilar in

nature.
It is the position of this Association, that this bill can only be supported, if the costs

of the exemption are refunded to the local political subdivisions, If the Legislature
believes that there is statewide benefit to granting a property tax exemption in this
case, then the benefit extends beyond the borders of the township, the school district,
and the county; whose residents must bear the burden of increased taxes.
Mr. Chairman and committee members, I urge a "Do Not Pass" recommendation on
Senate Bill 2425, unless funding can be attached.

57-02 .. os. Property exempt rrom taxation.
All property described in this section to the extent herein limited shall be exempt from
taxation:
1, All property owned exclusively by the United States except uny such property which the
state and its politJcal subdivisions urc authorized by th~, laws of the United States to tax.
2. All property owned by this state, but no lands contracted to be sold by the state shull be
exempt.
3. All property belonging to any political subdivision.
4. Property of Indians if the title of that property is inulicnablc without the consent of the
United States secretary of the interior.
5. AH lands used exclusively for burying grounds or cemeteries.
6, AIJ property bclongin~ to schools, academics, colleges, or other institutions of learning,
not othciwisc used with n view to profit, and all dormitories and boarding halls, inclu<i'ing the
land upon which they arc situated, owned and managed by any religious corporation for
educational or chnrituhle purposes for lhe use of students in attcndanrc upon any educational
institution, if such dormitories and boarding hulls arc not managed or used for thn purpose of
making a profit over und above the cost of nrnintcnancc and operation.
7. All houses used exclusively for public worship, an<l lots or parts of lots upon which such
buildin~s are erected, and any dwcJhngs belonging to religious organizations intended and
ordinarily used for tho residence of the bishop, priest, rector, or other minister in charge of the
services of the church, together with the lots upon which the same arc situated.
8, All buildings belonging to institutions of public charity, including public hospitals and
nursing homes licensed pursuant to section 23-16-01 under tho control of religious or charitable
institutions, used wholly or in part for public charity, together with the land actually occupied by
such institutions not leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and this includes any
dom1itory, dwelling, or residential-type structure, together with necessary land on which such
structure is locnted, owned by a religious or charitnblc organization recognized as tax exempt
under section 501 (c)(3) of the United States Internal Revenue Code which is occupied by
members of said organization who arc subject to a religious vow of poverty and devote and
donate substantially all of their time to the religious or charitable activities of the owner.
9, All rca} property, not cxcecdin~ two acres [.81 hectare] in extent, owned by any religious
corporation or organization, upon which there is a building used for the religious services of the
organization, or upon which there is a dwelling with usual outbuildings, intended and ordinarily
used for the residence of the bishop, priest, rector, or other minister in charge of services, must be
deemed to be property used exclusively for religious services, and exempt from taxation, whether
the real property consists of one tract or more. The exemption for a building used for the
religious services of the owner continues to be in effect if the building in whole, or in part, is
rented to another otherwise tax-exempt corporation or organization, provided no profit is realized
from the rent. All real property owned by any religious corporation or organization and used as a
parking lot by persons attending religious services is exempt from taxation. All taxes assessed or
levied on any of the property, white the property is used for religious purposes, are void.
10. Property of an agricultural fair association duly im:orporated for the purpose of holding
agricultural fairs, and not conducted for the profit of any of its members or stockholders;
provided, that all property described in this subsection shall be subject to taxation for the cost of
fire protection services furnished by any municipal corporation in which said property is located.
11. Property owned by Jodges, chapters, commanderies, consistories, fam1ers' clubs)
commercial clubs, and like organizations, and associations, grand or subordinate, not organized
for profit, and used by them for places of meeting and for conducting their business and
(0
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ceremonies, und all property owned by uny fraternity, sorority, or or~unization of college
students if such property is used exclusively for such purposes; provided, further, that any
portion of such premises not exclusively w;cd for places of meeting an<l i.:onducting the business
and ceremonies of such orijanization shall be subject to tnxation.
Provided, further, that tf any such organization as contemplated by this subsection is licensed
for the sale of ulcoholic beverages as defined by the statutes of the state of North Dakota, sur.h
portion of such premises where such alcoholic beverages arc commmcd or sold shall he deemed
not lo be so used exclusively for cond,.JCt of lts business and meeting if such beverages arc sol<l at
a profit.
Provided, further, that if food other than that served at lodge functions and banquets and food
sold or consumed in any fraternity or sorority house, is sold at a P• ofit on tho premises, that
portion of the premises where such food is sold at a profit shall be deemed not to be used
exclusively for places of meeting or conducting the business and ceremonies of such
organization; provided, that all property described in this subscc.tion shall be subject to taxation
for the cost of fire protection services furnished by any municipal corporation in which said
property is located,
12. Repealed by S.L. 1983, ch. 595, § 3.
13. All land used as a public park or monument ground belonging lo uny military
organization, and not used for gain.
14. The unnory, and land or lots upon which situated, owned hy a regiment, buttulion, or
company of the North Dakota national guard, and used for military purposes by such
organization.
15. a. All fann structures and improvements located on agricultural lands.
( J) This subsection must be construed to exempt fum1 buildings and improvements only, nnd
may not be construed to exempt from taxation industrial plants, or strncturcs of any kind not used
or intended for use as a part of a fann plant, or as a fann residence.
(2) Any structure or improvement used primarily in connection with a retail or wholesale
business other than fanning, any structure or improvement located on platted land within the
corporate limits of a city, or any structure or improvement located on railroad operating property
subject to assessment under chapter 57-05 is not exempt under this subsection. For purposes of
this paragraph, "business other than fanning" includes processing to produce a valuc~added
physical or chemical change in an agricultural commodity beyond the ordinary handling of that
commodity by a fanner prior to sale.
(3) The following factors may not be considered in application of the exemption under this
subsection:
(a) Whether the fanner grows or purchases feed for animals raised on the fann.
(b) Whether animals being raised on the fann are owned by the farmer.
(c) Whether the fann's replacement animals are produced on the farm.
(d) Whether the farmer is engaged in contract feeding of animals on the farm.
b. It is the intent of the legis)ative assembly that this exemption as applied to a residence
must be strictly construed and interpreted to exempt only a residence that is situated on a fann
and which is occupied or used by a person who is a fanncr and that the exemption may not be
applied to property which is occupied or used by a person who is not a farmer. For purposes of
this subdivision:
(1) "Fann" means a single tract or contiguous tracts of agricultural land containing a
minimum of ten acres [4.05 hectares] and for which the fanner, actually farming the land or
engaged in the raising of livestock or other similar operations nonnally associated with fanning
and ranching, has received annual net income from fanning activities which is fifty percent or
more of annual net income, including net income of a spouse if married, during any of the three
preceding calendar years.
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(2) "Funner" means un individual who nonnally devotes the rnujor portion of time to the
nctivitics of producing products of the soil, puultry, livestock, or clairr farmin~ in such products'
unmanufuctured state and has received annual net income from farming activities which is filly
percent or more of unnual net income, including net income of a spouse if nrnrricd, during uny of
the three preceding calendar years. "Farmer" includes u "retired fam1cr" who is retired hccausc of
illness or age and who at the time of retirement owned and occupied as u former the residence in
which the person lives and for which the exemption is claimed. 11 Punncr11 includes a 11 hcginning
farmor 11 who has begun occupancy and operation of a fann within the three preceding calendar
yours; who normally devotes the major portion of time to the nctivitics of producing products of
the soil, poultry, livestock, or dairy farming in such products' unmanufocturcd state; and who
docs not have u history of farm income from fann operation for each of the three rrc<.~cding
calendar years.
(3) "Net income from fanning activities" means taxable income from those activities iw
computed for income tax purposes pmsuant to chapter 57-38 adjusted to include the following:
(a) The difference hctwccn gross sales price less expenses of sulc and the amount reported for
sales of ugricultural products for which the farmer reported a capitul gain.
(b) Interest expenses from fanning activities which have hccn deducted in computing taxable
income.
(c) Depreciation expenses from farming activities which have been deducted in computing
taxable income.
(4) When exemption is claimed under this subdivisior, for a residence, the usscssor mny
require that the occupant of the residence who it is claimed is :, funner provide to the assessor for
the year or years specified by the assessor a written statcm<.;1~t in which it is stated that fifty
percent or more of the net income of that occupant, and spouse if married and hoth spouses
occupy the residence, was, or was not, net income from fanning activities.
(5) In addition to any of the provisions of this subsection or uny other provision of law, a
residence situated on agricultural land is not exempt for the yeur if it is occupied by an individual
engaged in fanning who had nonfann income, including that of n spouse if married, of more than
forty thousand dollars during cnch of the three preceding calendar years. This paragraph docs not
apply to a retired fanner or a beginning fanner as defined in paragraph 2.
(6) For purposes of this section, "livestock" includes "nontraditional livestock" as defined in
section 36-01-00.1.
(7) A fanner operating a bed and breakfast facility in the fann residence occupied by that
farmer is entitled lo the exemption under this section for that residence if the fam1cr and the
residence would qualify for exemption under this section except for the use of the residence as a
bed and breakfast facility.
16. Property now owned, or hereafter acquired, by a corporation organized, or hereafter
created, under the laws of this state for the purpose of promoting athletic and educational needs
and uses at any state educational institution in this state, and not m·ganized for profit.
17. Moneys and credits, including shares of corporate stock and membership interests in
limited liability companies, except moneyed capital which is so invested or used as to come into
direct competition with money invested in hank stock.
18. and 19. Repealed by S.L. 1983, ch. 595, § 3.
20. Fixtures, buildings, and improvements up to the amount of valuation specified, when
owned and occupied as a homestead, as hereinafter defined, by any of the following persons:
a. A paraplegic disabled veteran of the United States am1ed forces or any veteran who has
been awarded specially adapted housing by the vcterans 1 administration, or the unrcmarricd
surviving spouse if such veteran is deceased.
b. A disabled veteran of the United States anned forces who was discharged under honorable
conditions or who has been retired from the armed forces of the United States with an anncd
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forces service-connected disability of fifly pcl'ccnt or greater, or the unrcmarricd surviving
spouse if tho vctcrun is deceased, if the income of the veteran and the spouse, or if the veteran is
dcccuscd the income of the unrcrnurried surviving spouse, in the calendar year prior to the year
for which the exemption is claimed did not exceed the maximl,m amount of income provided in
section 57-02,,08. I for receiving a homestead credit under that section cxdus1vc of any
compcnsution or pension for service-connected disability from the United States government.
c. Any permanently und totally disabled person who is permanently confined to use of a
wheelchair, or, if deceased, the unrcrnarricd surviving spouse of a permanently and totally
disabled person. If the spouse of a permanently and totally disnMcd person owns the homestead
or if it is jointly owned by them, the same reduction in assessed valuation npplies as long as both
reside thereon. The provisions of this subdivision do not reduce the liability for special
assessments levied upon the homcstend. The phrase "permanently confined to use of a
wheelchair" means that the person cannot wulk with the assistance of crutches or any other
device und will never be able to do so and that a physician selected by the local governing board
has so certified.
Any person claiming un exemption under this subsection for the first time shall file with the
county auditor un uffidavit showing the facts herein required and n description of the property
and, in uddition, u disabled veteran claiming exemption under subdivision b shall also file with
the affidavit u certificate from the United States veterans' udministration, or its successors,
certifying to the amount of the disability; the affidavit nnd certificate must be open for public
inspection. Any person shull thcronfler furnish to the assessor or other assessment officials when
requested to do so any information which is believed will support the claim for exemption for
uny subsequent year.
For purposes of this subsection, "homestead" has the meaning provided in section 47-18-01
except that it also applies to any person who otherwise qualifies under tho provisions of this
subst1ction whether or not the person is the head of u family. The board of county commissioners
is hereby authorized to cancel the unpaid taxes for any year in which the veteran has held title to
the exempt property.
21. Rcfealed by S.L. 1983, ch. 595, § 3.
22. Al or any part of fixtures, buildings, and improvements upon any nonfarmland up to a
taxable valuation of five thousand dollars, owned and occupied as a home by n blind person.
Residential homes owned by the spouse of a blind person, or Jointly owned by a blind person and
spouse, shall also be exempt within the limits of this subsection as long as the bltnd person
resides in the home. For purposes of this subsection, a blind person shall be defined as one who
is totally blind, has visual acuity of not more than 20/200 in the better eye with correction, or
whose vision is limited in field so that the widest diameter subtends an angle no greater than
twenty degrees. The exemption provided by this subsection extends to the entire building
classified as residential, and owned and occupied as a residence by a person who qualifies for the
exemption as long as the building contains no more than two apartments or rental units which arc
leased.
23. All, or any portion of strnctural improvements other than paving and surfacing to land
used exclusively for the business of operating an automobile parking lot within a city open for
general public patronage. Where a portion of the structure is exempt from taxation as being open
for general public patronage, the amount of such exemption shall be computed by determining
the value of the ,mblic parking area in proportion to the total value of the structure.
24. Repealed by S.L. 1983, ch. 595, § 3.
25. All personal property is exempt except:
a. Personal property of entities, other than railroads, required by section 4 of article X of the
Constitution of North Dakota to be assessed by the state board of equalization.
b, Any property that is subjected to a tax which is imposed in lieu of ad valorcm taxes.
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c, Any purticulur kind or class of personal property, including mobile homes or housctrnilcrs,
that is subjected to u tax imposed pursuant to uny other provision of law.
26. Fixtures, buildings, and amprovoments when owned and occupied as u homestead, as
hcrcinuf\cr defined, by u paraplegic disabled person, or if tho person is deceased the unrcmnrricd
spouse, if the income from all sources of the person and spouse, or if the person is deceased the
income from ull sources of tho unrcmurricd surviving spouse, in the calendar year prior to the
year for which the exemption is claimed did not exceed the maximum amount of income
provided in section 57-02-08.1 for receiving a homestead credit under that section. To obtain the
exemption for tho first time, a certificate from a medical doctor who is approved by the board of
county commissioners, nccompunicd by an affidavit, showing the facts herein required and a
description of the property, must be filed with the county auditor, The affidavit and
nccompanying certificate must be opened to public inspection. Any person claiming the
exemption for any year after the first year shall furnish to the assessor or other assessment
officials when requested to do so any infonnution which the person believes will support the
claim for the exemption for any subsequent year, For purposes of this suhscdion, "homestead"
has the meaning provided in section 47-18-0 I except that it also applies to any person who
otherwise qualifies under the provisions of this subsection whether or not the person is the head
of a family. The board of county commissi, ,, ers is hereby authorized to cancel the unpaid taxes
for any year in which the person has hold t · 1" to tho exempt propetiy.
27. lnstnllutions, machinery, and equipment of systems m new or existing buildings or
stn1cturcs, designed to provide henting or cooling or to produce electrical or mechanical power,
or any combination of these, or to store any of these, by utilizution of solar, wind, or geothermal
energy; provided, that if the solar, wind, or geothcm1al energy device is part of a system which
uses other means of energy, only that portion of the total system directly attributable to solar,
wind, or gcothcnnal energy shall be exempt. Provided, however, that any exemptions granted by
this subsection shall be valid for a five-year period following installation of any such system. For
the purposes of this subsection, solar or wind energy devices shall have the meaning provided in
section 57-38-0 f .8; geothennal energy device means a system or mechanism or series of
111echanisms desi1p1ed to provide heating or cooling or to produce electrical or mechanical power,
or any combination of these, by a method which extracts or converts the energy naturally
occurring beneath the earth's surface in rock structures, water, or steam.
28. All fixtures, buildings, and improvements owned by any cooperative or nonprofit
::orporation organized under the Jaws of this state and used by it to furnish potable water to its
members and customers for uses other than the irrigation of agricultural land.
29. Property to which title is held by a city pursuant to chapter 40-57 which is leased to an
~ntity described in subsection 8 and used by the entity as provided in subsection 8 or subleased to
1 public school district for educational purposes; provided, that the entity is qualified as an
~xempt ort,anization under section 501(c)(3) of the United States Internal Revenue Code of 1954,
lS amended.
30, Property, but not including property used for residential purposes, owned by an
)rganization described in subsection 9 and leased to a public school district for educational
mrposes; provided, that the property had previously been owned and occupied by the
)rganization for an exempt purpose described in subsection 9 for a period of at least five years.
31. All group homes owned by nonprofit corporations, not organized with a view to profit
md recognized as tax exempt under section 501 (c)(3) of the United States Internal Revenue
:ode [26 U.S.C. 501 (c)(3)J, including those for persons with developmental disabilities as
iefined in section 2.5-01.2-01, and the real property upon which they are located during the
>eriod in which the group homes are under construction or in a remodeling phase and while they
lre used as group homes. For the purposes of this subsection, the tenn "group home" means a
:ommunity-bascd residential home which provides room and board, personal care, habilitation
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services, or supervision in u family environment, and which, once established is licl!nscd hy the
uppropriatc North Dakota licensing authority,
32, Minerals in place in the c.~arth which ut the time of removal from the earth urc then subject
to tuxes imposed under chapter 57.51 or 57-61.
33. Property used for athletic or rccreationul activities when owned by u political subdivision
and lensed to a nonprofit corporntion orgunizcd for the purpose of promoting public athletic or
recreational activities,
34, Any building located on land owned by the state if the building is used ut lcust in part for
academic or research purposes by students and fuculty of a state institution of higher education.
35. Uf to seventy-five \housund dollars of the true and full value of all new single-family
rcsidentia property, exclusive of the Jund on which it is situated, is exempt from taxation for the
first two taxable years nftcr the taxable year in which construction is begun if all of the following
conditions arc met:
a, The governing body of the city, for property within city limit" or the governing hody of
the county, for property outside city limits, has approved the ex,.. mption of the property by
resolution. A resolution adopted under this subsection may be rescinded w· .1incndcd at any time,
Tho governing body of the city or county mar limit or impose conditions upon exemptions under
this subsection, including limitations on the tune during which an exemption is allowed.
b. Special assessments nnd taxes on the property upon which the residence is situutcd nrc not
delinquent.
c. The first owner after the builder resides on the property, or the builder still owns the
property, For purposes of this suhscction, "builder" includes a person who builds that person's
own residence.
For purposes of this subsection, "single-family residential property" docs not include
condominium or townhouse property,
36. Up to seventy-five thousand dollars of the lrnc and full value of each unit of all new
condominium an<l townhouse rcsidcntiul property, exclusive of the land on which it is situated, is
exempt from taxation for the first two taxable years atlcr the taxable year in which constmclion
is begun if all of the following conditions arc met:
a, The governing body of the city, for property within city limits, or the governing body of
tho county, for property outside city limits, has approved the exemption of the property by
resolution. A resolution adopted under this subsection may be rescinded or amended at any time.
The governing body of the city or county may limit or impose conditions upon exemptions under
this subsection, including limitations on the time during which an exemption is allowed.
b. Special assessments and truces on the property upon which the condominium or townhouse
is situated are not delinquent.
c. The first owner, after the builder, who resides in the condominium or townhouse unit still
owns the property.
37. The governing body of the city, for property within city limits, or of the county, for
property outside city limits, may grant a property tax exemption for the portion of fixtures,
buildings, and improvements, us~d primarily to provide early childhood services by a
corporation, limited liability company, or organization licensed under chapter 50-11.1 or used
primarily as an adult day care center. However, this exemption is not available for property used
as a residence.
38. a. A pollution abatement improvement. As used in this subsection, "pollution abatement
improvement" means property, exclusive of land and improYP.ments to the land such as ditching,
surfacing, and leveling, that is:
(1) Part of an agricultural or industri~l facility which is used for or has for its ultimate
purpose, the prevention, control, monitoring, reducing, or eliminating of pollution by treating,
pretreating, stabilizing, isolating, collecting, holding, controlling, measuring, or disposing of
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waste contamjnants; or
(2) Part of an agricultural or industrial facHity and required to comply with local, stutc, or
federal environmental quulity laws, rules, regulations, or standards.
b. The exemption under this subsection npptios only to that po11ion of the valuution of
property attdbutabh.. to the pollution abatement improvement on which com,tniction or
installation was commenced after December 31, 1992, and docs not apply to the valuation of any
propcrt_y that is not a necessary component of the pollution ubatcmcnt improvement. The
govcmmg body of the citr, for property within city limits, or the governing board of the county,
for property outside city limits, shall determine whether the property proposed for exemption is a
pollution abatement improvement and may grant an exemption for the pollution abutcment
improvement based upon the requirements of this subsection.
39. The leasehold interest in property owned by the state which hus been leased for ;,usturc or
grazing purposes or upon which payments in lieu of property taxes arc made by the state.
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